COMPUTER SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

Permission to Enroll in CSE 587

This form is to be used by MS and PhD students who wish to take an undergraduate course under the CSE587 designation. This form needs to be signed by the Graduate Academic Advisor (for MS) or Graduate Program Director (for PhD), then by the instructor teaching the undergraduate course. The signed form will be placed in the student’s file. The student should retain a copy for his/her record.

This form is required in order to enroll and receive a grade for CSE587.

Student’s Name:

SBU ID:

Undergraduate Course:
  Course No.: CSE ______

  Course Title: _______________

  Semester: Fall __  Spring __  Year: 20__

  Student’s signature
  Date:

  GAA/GPD’s signature
  Date:

  Instructor’s signature
  Date: